HIGHLIGHTS

The Secretariat activities for the month of October, 2018 are highlighted as follows:

**Week 1**

- NMA President, Dr. Francis Adedayo Faduyile, Secretary General Dr. Olumuyiwa Odusote and Deputy Secretary General Dr. Benjamin Umezurike and Past President Dr. Osahon Enabulele attended the World Medical Association General Assembly at Rayjakvik, Iceland from the 2\textsuperscript{nd} to 6\textsuperscript{th} of October, 2018.

**Week 2**

- Dr. Ajayi represented the NMA President, Dr. Francis Faduyile at the Nigerian Cancer Society conference in Abuja.

- NMA President, Dr. Francis Adedayo Faduyile and Past President and Vice President of the CMA Dr. Osahon Enabulele attended the Commonwealth Medical Association Conference at Colombo, Sri Lanka held from the 10\textsuperscript{th} to 14\textsuperscript{th} of October, 2018.

- 2\textsuperscript{nd} NMA Leadership retreat was held at the Eko Hotel and Suites, Victoria Island, Lagos on the 10\textsuperscript{th} and 11\textsuperscript{th} of October, 2018.

- NMA delegation attended the Medic West Africa Conference and Exhibition at the Convention centre, Eko Hotel and Suites, Victoria Island from the 10\textsuperscript{th} to 12\textsuperscript{th} of October, 2018.

**Week 3**

- NMA President Dr. Francis Faduyile and Secretary General Dr. Olumuyiwa Odusote attended a 2 day meeting on Drug Abuse at
the auspices of the Office of the National Security Adviser to the President on Tuesday 16th and Wednesday 17th October 2018 in Abuja

**WEEK 4**

- NMA President, was awarded Man of the year in Ondo State on Sunday 21st October 2018 at Akure, Ondo State.

- Members of the NOC arrived Port Harcourt Rivers State on Saturday 20th October 2018 and attended a church Service for the 2018 physicians week

- The NOC and State Officers paid a courtesy visit to the Governor of Rivers State, Bar. Nyesom Wike on Monday 22nd October, 2018

- The President Dr. Francis Faduyile flagged off the 2018 Physicians week activities in Port Harcourt Rivers State.

- The Opening Ceremony of the 2018 Annual Physicians week took place at Portharcourt Rivers State.

- The NMA President and National Publicity Secretary attended the conference of the Medical Association of Nigerians Across the Great Britain’s (MANSAG) at Manchester, United Kingdom from the 26th to the 28th of October, 2018.

- The Secretary General attended the Annual Conference of the Pharmaceutical Society of Nigeria at the International Conference Centre, Ibadan, Oyo State.

**REQUESTS**

- States, Affiliates and Committee Chairmen are to send in a one page report for the upcoming NEC meeting latest by the 30th of November, 2018.

- Visit our website, [www.nationalnma.org](http://www.nationalnma.org) for the latest information and upcoming events of the Association.

- Send the names of Elected/Appointed NMA President Dr. Francis Faduyile at the Welcome Cocktail of the CMA Conference.

NMA President, NMA Ondo Chairman, IPC, CMD Mother and Child Hospital and other NMA members at the Physician's week thanksgiving @ RCCG Glory Tabernacle, Akure

2018 Physician's Week Celebration thanksgiving service holding @ First Baptist Church, Port Harcourt.
Medical/Dental Practitioners in Executive/Legislative positions to the National Secretariat.

- Send pictures of activities of your State/FCT Branches and NMA Affiliate Groups to: nationalnma@yahoo.com

- State/FCT Chairmen/Secretaries are please required to send a list of licensed doctors with their profiles as well as registered hospitals in their branches to the National Secretariat @ 8 Benghazi Street, Off Addis Ababa Crescent, Wuse Zone 4, Abuja. (Email: nationalnma@yahoo.com)

- States are to send the Names, Address, Email Address, Phone numbers of the CMDs/MDs of Health Institutions in their State to the address above.

State executives are to send in the full names, office Address, State Secretariat Address, Email Address of the Chairman and Secretary to the nationalnma@yahoo.com and copy opodusote@yahoo.co.uk mekutivity2002@yahoo.co.uk

This is for the compilation of NMA National Directory and regular update of our records.

ANNOUNCEMENT

December NEC meeting of the Nigerian Medical Association will take place at Uyo, Akwa Ibom State from the 9th to 15th of December, 2018

April 2019 Annual General Conference and Delegates Meeting of the NMA will hold at Abakaliki, Ebonyi.

Signed:

Dr. Olumuyiwa Peter Odusote
SECRETARY GENERAL

2018 Physician's Week Celebration thanksgiving service holding @ First Baptist Church, PortHarcourt.

NOC and Rivers State NMA Chairman at the red carpet during the 2018 Physicians week hosted by NMA Rivers State

Courtesy visit of the NOC and the Rivers State NMA Members to the Governor of Rivers State, Bar. Nyesom Wike.
NMA Secretary General Dr. Olumuyiwa Odusote making a presentation to the Registrar of the MDCN Dr. T.A.B. Sanusi after his presentation at the NMA Retreat held at Eco Hotel, Lagos from 10th to 12 October, 2018.

NMA VP 2 Dr. Ofem Enang making a presentation to Dr. Ipaye after his lecture at the NMA Leadership Retreat in Lagos.

NMA President represented by Dr. Ajayi at the Nigerian Cancer Society conference held in Abuja.

Abia State NMA Visit to Governor Okezie Ikpeazu during the Physicians week 2018

NMA President Dr. Francis Faduyile flagging off the Medical outreach in port Harcourt Rivers State.
NMA VP 1 Dr. Tijo Kenneth Mingeh making a presentation to Dr. Adedamola Dada after his presentation at the NMA Retreat in Lagos.

Cross section of members at the retreat

NOC members and other at the Leadership retreat

Dr Efunsola Sowemimo, Commissioner of Police, NMA National Chairman, Security Personnel Affairs with VC POMA, NOC, NMA Rivers Chairman and Dr Dumebi Owa, @ activities marking NMA Physicians’ week in Rivers State.

Physicians week NMA Gombe visit to Billiri prison

Delta State NMA Visits Governor Okowa during physicians week
Dr. Titus Ibekwe at the just concluded event at Atlanta Georgia, where he was elected Vice President of the International Advisory Board of American Academy of Otorhinolaryngology, Head, Neck Surgery Foundation.

Dr. Titus Ibekwe at the just concluded event at Atlanta Georgia, where he was elected Vice President of the International Advisory Board of American Academy of Otorhinolaryngology, Head, Neck Surgery Foundation.

NMA President led a delegation to a dinner with Former Governor of Rivers State and a Medical Elder, Dr. Peter Odili at his Port Harcourt residence.

NMA President led a delegation to a dinner with Former Governor of Rivers State and a Medical Elder, Dr. Peter Odili at his Port Harcourt residence.

At the flag off of the Medical Mission in Rivers State during the physicians week.

At the flag off of the Medical Mission in Rivers State during the physicians week.

NMA President, Dr. Francis Adedayo Faduyile receiving his award as Ondo State Man of the Year by coalition Indigenous Newspaper publishers.

NMA President, Dr. Francis Adedayo Faduyile receiving his award as Ondo State Man of the Year by coalition Indigenous Newspaper publishers.

NMA President Dr, Francis Faduyile addressing some issues at the just concluded MANSAG Conference at Manchester United Kingdom.

NMA President Dr, Francis Faduyile addressing some issues at the just concluded MANSAG Conference at Manchester United Kingdom.

Drs, Fatima Z. Mairami, Dr. Yusuf Tanko Sununu, Dr. Gwandu. H.E Wife of Kebbi Governor and Dr. Adamu Alhassan Umar Rep of the NMA President.

Drs, Fatima Z. Mairami, Dr. Yusuf Tanko Sununu, Dr. Gwandu. H.E Wife of Kebbi Governor and Dr. Adamu Alhassan Umar Rep of the NMA President.